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WE WANT $5,«00.60 BY MARCH 15m TO PAY TOR 01IR NEW BLOCK ON YATES STREET.
1

THESE PRICES WILL GET IT FOR US

»

!
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4

, HALF PRICE FOR CASHBOYS’ TWO-PIECE SUITS"X/ -

MEN’S SUITS, OVERCOATS and 

MACKINTOSHES
%y r#

- 25c, 35c, 50c per pair 

$1.00 each
KNICKERS

BOYS’ OVERCOATS and PEA JACKETS 

GENTS’ STIFF and SOFT HATS, $1.60 each, worth $3.00 each

. 25c, 35c, 40c, 50c 

10c pair, worth 25c

fHALF PRICE FOR CASH 

$2.50, $3.75, $4.25, $5.50 

$3.00, $3.90, $4.75, $5.00 

- $2.90, $4.50, $5.25, $6.00 ~

W'i
MEN’S SUITS

rWINTER UNDERWEAR, to^clear 

100 doz. SOX

f MEN’S OVERCOATS -

wI MACKINTOSHES
f0F|*«C

;a>

B. WILLIAMS & CO., 07 JOHNSON STREET.
parties, necessarily with a view to the I STRANDING OP_CALIFORNIAN.

ascendanoy’ta't^Sr proper aPrena, would Court of Inquiry Finds Master and Pilot 
be undesirable. It would be mere to Certain Extent Blameworthy, 
machine politics. —— , .

Is there any reason why a Provincial Portland, Maine, March 7-—The cour 
party Should not be formed, to be per- 0f inquiry which has been considering 
feetiy distinct from the Dominion Lib- the stranding of the Allan line steamer 
eral aad Conservative organisations . CUf ian on Ram Island, near Port- 
So tar from the field of provincial legis- tw0 weeka ag0) to-day made
tat ion nut affording scopefor a distinct bj.c itg decision, which is to the effect 
line "of demarcation between Conserva- while the master committed an er-
tivea and non-Conservatives, I hold the judgment it was not sufficient to
opinion that it ,a, “!“,ch justifyJ the Suspension of his certificate.
■greater extent than the field ?f legisla- J«ti ^ nQt making sufficient

“isrartis%
for the distinction. The reason for this ressei wnen ne mu Calif omian Ior
is simple. A the^uei their conduct after the accident,
whose mind when applied to tne ques- court of inauiry was made up of
tion of legislative to™*™*. P™**" British Vice-Consul Keating, Captain
erty and the wide field included m the ,bingon 0( the Tyndall and Captain 
term “ civil righm has a certain recog- „ o{ jjjng Edgar. Captain
nized trend. The property and civil „ of the Californian testified that 
rights of all Canadians, including the pi(ot Capt. Parsons, did not go out 
management of all industries in Ae far aa jg customary, because the sea 
province and our relations to each other #0 rough that he was afraid .he
therein, are committed to the exclusive ](j not g|t back. Capt. France of- 
controi of the provincial legislatures. ^ carr„ him to Halifax, but the
The functions at the Dominion parba- ., deeded to return. After the pilot 
ment are to attend, under supervision, P . Franoe consulted his charts
to our national and foreign relations «««• chîngld the course of his
and difficulties, to look after militia, before she struck,
defence and the criminal law, to eon- testimony of the other officers
trol onr trade and commerce in its ebb th't „f Capt. France, and
and flow, including navigation and ship- 8^e^)ry ot Pilot Parsons was not dif- 
ting, banks and hanking, etc., etc., and ferent from that of the others. In con- 
the fiscal policy of the country from ..,ndi ita decision the court of inquiry 
which the Dominion revenue is pnnci- . « pke court, considering that
pally derived; to charter and control ’attaches to Capt.
enterprises for tile benefit of Canada Fr£ ordera that the costa of the 
as a whole, and construct Dominion court ^ paid by the British vice-consul 
public works—m short to manage our accoUnt of the board of trade.” 
national affairs aa distinct from onr
personal, industrial and business life, _____ ____
and our property and civil rights. MANITOBA AND NORTHWEST.

It is no wonder, considering the sub- ----
jects to which the Dominion parliament Big Fire at Dauphin—Ministers Busy in 
is confined, that there is not, and never Beautiful Plains.
was, anything distinctly Conservative, ----
in the proper sense of the term, in the Xÿinnipeg, March 7.—Fire at Dauphin 
policy ot the this morning destroyed the Dauphin ho-
Liberain8epartv in the Dominion. It tel, Newton’s three houses adjoining, and 
seems to me that it is about time for Smith’s harness shop. The fire started 
us to wake up to the fact that, aa a beside a furnace in the hotel. The dam- 
province, we have onr fate in onr own age is placed at $7,000, with some insur- 
hands, and that it is necessary _ for ns ancc. Smith saved his stock, 
who are Conservatives in principle to The preliminary objections in the St. 
make up onr minds and adopt a settled Boniface election case were over-ruled to 
provincial policy for ourselves, not day.
along Dominion lines, with which we Premier Macdonald and all the mims- 
have nothing to do, and not asking the tele are absent in Beautiful Plains con- 
assistance or submitting to the djcta- stituency taking part in the bye-election 
tion of Dominion political organisations jn wbich polling takes place on Saturday, 
who have fish of their own to fry, but 
with sole reference to the very weighty 
concerns with which we as a province 
have the exclusive right to deal.' I 
suggest that for the purposes aforesaid 
we have an organization of our own, 
to be called, if you like, the “ Provincial 
Conservative Association of British 
Columbia,” or, say, the “British Colum
bia Progress and Property and Civil 
Rights Protection Association,” or any 
name that will indicate an opposi
tion to socialism, demagogneism, popu- 

and wild experiments with 
the public resources, and an adop
tion of the best features of Conserva
tism as to the lines and principles of 
government, together with a liberal and 
progressive administration securing de
velopment along those lines.

To this cause we can rally all men 
who agree with our principles, or who 
disagree with the class of provincial 
legislation which we oppose, quite inde
pendently of their allegiance to either 
of the political parties of the Dominion,
To say that a man is, in principle, a 
Conservative or a Liberal because he 
has been allied to one or other of the 
great parties who alternate in office in 
the Dominion parliament of Canada, is, 
to my mind, absurd. Sir John Mac
donald had occasion to appreciate the 
difficulty of being either a Conservative 
or a Liberal in Canadian politics, and, 
the opportunity offering, dubbed his 
party the Liberal-Conservative party,
As far as British.Columbia is con
cerned, we can leave the Dominion poli
tical parties to arrange their political 
badges, policies and organizations to 
Buit themselves. "

There are great political and economi
cal questions staring ns in the face in 
this province, and we must deal with 
them on principle.

We must not permit them to be used 
as counters in a political game to be 
played by the Dominion political organ
izations, nor should we leave our pro
vincial candidates to play each ‘ to his 
own hand.

I think that there should be an organ
ization along the lines I have suggested, 
having branches throughput the prov
ince, which should nominate candidates 
for the approaching struggle.

ROBERT CASSIDY.

THE POLITICIANS WORRIED.

No Room for Liberals or Conservatives 
with Mr. Martin in the Field.

Prom Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, March 7.—A joint meeting 

of the evecutives of the senior and junior 
Liberal-Conservative associations of Van
couver has declared for party lines.

The four Vancouver members of the 
executive of the Provincial Liberal As
sociation which meets in Victoria to
morrow, are opposed to party lines and 
say the executive will no doubt recom
mend no party lines.

Sir Hibbert Tapper said to-day that 
he was still of the opinion that Liberals 
and Conservatives should form not a 
coalition bnt a combination against Mar
tin and which ever party predominated at 
the end of the election, the party pre
dominating might rule.

J. H. Senkler said, that, though a Lib
eral and- in spite of the fact that the Con
servatives had challenged the Liberals to- 
a contest, he would feel it his duty to 
vote for a Conservative rather than for 
Mr. Martin.

James McQueen said he had believed 
in party politics in provincial matters all 
his life, but he was afraid that Mr. Mar
tin’s personality prevented party lines be
ing adopted in the coming campaign.

------------o------------
IT- IS A MISTAKE

To suppose that the kidneys alone are- 
responsible for all the weak, lame, aching 
back». Backache aa well as pain under the 
left shoulder blade frequently comes from, 
the liver or complications of the liver and 
kidneys which can only be cured byusing 
the great double • treatment—Dr. Chases- 
Kidney-Liver Fills. One pUl a dose, 25 
cents a box., —i------ o-------------

VANCOUVER NEWS NOTES.
Reported Sale of White Pass Copper- 

Accident at Hastings Mill—Long
shoremen’s Strike.

~“AS Letters to The Editor
sst&fsr 53s && . om mmsENT.

1 My reaseo for -entering into the aforesaid perfectly idle and absurd for me to vote -----
agreement was to secure something like for the second reading and afterwarus gjr. jjr Higgins’ figures as given 
an equitable measure of representation for vote against the hill on the motion to .p ywr paper this morning are auy- 
the great district of Kootenay, whose great adopt the report of the committee or on whepe near correct, I feel «sure that the 
•revenee producing power provides one-third the third reading. If 1 hadsnpp«rteu constituencies and inteectog candidates

Provincial Executive Go on Rec-1 ££ «£■ ^
ord Aoatnst Mr. Martin |«JLc^oÆi^ StVr*etT^a^

public to lodge as to Its support. It Is vote tor the second reading was upon yntil after the next revision of voters 
unatecessary for me to further comment «R an announcement from jar. oetmiu, jje wm insist upon his appeah
the subject or to point out that I have no who was in charge of the bm, that he - *at once ^ stepping out. Indeed,

. _ . . sympathy with Mr. Martin’s political aspl^ would strike out the proposed Nanaimo Mr Martin has not completed his
Will Not Conduct Campaign on a*frms. ’Realizing an election could not be changes, men Mr. Semlra had con- government after a week’s trial, he may

Party Uaes or Call P^,ap^g^. iLSrSSS ?n. “V*0’Beav£

Convention. ivedl rto the people was made and a new mo clauses ’ He infonnefi me that did ag well a6 yr Martin has dot»,
HegMIature convened It would be représenta- they were all right. Time and again and at ^ five days he was laid

I five tit all sections of the province wtoch while the debate was proceeding 1 went bat b-g tbne wag up> and he had to 
jhafiinot been the case In the last legisla- to Mr. Kellie and asked him if he was . w ■çpjtl the Martin goose be 

- Ituie. going to be able to obtain the govern- wiy, the same kind of sauce as
Memo, of agreement made this 19th day ot mentis promise to strike out tile Nanai- the Beaven ganderî

February, A.D. 1900, between Joseph mo clauses in committee. He_said he In y feel sure that Mr. Mar-
Martin, of the first part aad 3. M. hoped so. At length he said he could tin,g advice wjn be disregarded, and 
Kellie and Thomas Kidd, of the second not get tile government to strife them that the Governor will dissolve the
part, wltnesseth as follows: 'Out, but believed that if I modified the bouge a)most1 immediately. __

,1 Vsrtln svrees to emroort conditions and accepted a partial „ ELECTOR.
The enecmtlve of the Provincial Liber-■ |n tbe bouse the government bm for re- 'changeby which .. ----------

Bl Aesociatkm, which met in Aie distribution, th?goveranSnti? emse™ Aft" AN IMMEDIATE DISSOLUTION.

-demur .1 agreed to the proposal and 
■gave my agreement in writing. He 
was -still unable even after that tm 
assure me that the change as modified 
would be made. So much interested 
was 1 in getting the government’s con- 
■sent so that I could vote for the bill at 
■every stage that i went to Mr<>^Wells 
and explained the situation to him and 
urged him to use hia influence with 
the government. He promised to do so, 
and later informed me that while Mr.
Ralph Smith was agreeable to meet me 
in the matter, Dr. McKechnie was nof, 
and the Tloctor ififormed him that up- 
'less the ’hill went through intact so far 
as Nanaimo was concerned, it would 
have to ’be dropped. Under these cir
cumstances 1 considered then, and still 
consider, that under the agreement it 
was my right to refuse to support the 
bill, and 1 acted upon that. I am quite 
willing that any fair-minded 
should read the agreement and, consid
ering it, come to a decision aa to 
whether my conduct was right.”

WILL NOT RUN. ' ;
Mr. W. ®. Robertson, the popular 

member for 'Cowichan, will in all prob- 
. ability not again be a candidate for the 

legislature. An effort is being made to 
have him appointed aa Indian agent for 
Gowidhan in succession to toe late W.

. H. Lomas.

The Liberals 
Against Him

as Premier.

An Incident Shewing How Ne 
nalme Jeh Precipitated Its 

Aethers’ Downfall. .

Hen. Joseph Martin; to the introduction' Martin to be at liberty to oppose bm, thus 
of musty lines .ip the coming provincial: cancelling hie agreement. The said Mer- 

® , , .. a oartv ttn also agrees tp let Ms reffistribnttonelections and to the calling of motion of want of confidence to «band until
convention. Although it was known tnat 1 Mld blu ,g through, and also to vote
M. Martm ieould not expect much sqp- against any other vote of want of confi-
port from the Liberal leader* in the iprov-1 dence until said sill is throngh.
inoe it was hardly thought Aat they The said Kellie and pdd te urge on said moe, it was naraiy The redistribution bill, and after the same Is
would -go against him to a man. J.ne pageed thf thlrd reeding to get the govern- 
meeting was not largely attended, the I ment, If poaalble, to have it assented to 
short notice given preventing members I along with any other Mill agreed upon as 
. .. . present and 1 Hereinafter mentioned. In ease the govern-from the interior from being present anal ^ re(uge ^ haTe Mld bm s6 assented
the delay to Ae steamer Islander, mak- t0 the Mia Kellie and Kidd will vote
ing it impossible for tbe Vancouver and (or the regolntion as follows:

However*1 S'^sSti^togeACT I “That in the opinion of this house the
.time. However, those prroenti.tog t redistribution bill should be Immediatelywith Aose who had e«>rœsed^irjtowsa8sentea ^ gg to ,Uow et a general
by letter and ^ telegrams constituted n I electlQn belng held „nder it."
was°presept at his own request "and ex- The following bills shall be allowed to 
jpress^hU kîews at considerate length. Pass the thlrd readlng and be aseeuted to,
The resolutions passed follow: , In addition to the redistribution Mil.

1. Resolved that the executive is em- i. Liquor License Act. 
phaticaHy of the opinion Aat to conduct 2. Bnpreme Court Act. 
the coming provincial elections upon ,par- ^3. Sandon Belief Bill.
.ty lines would be moat injnrioas to AeJ 4. Lnln Island Ballway Bill, 
best interests of Ae province. 5. Vancouver and Westminster Baftway

2. Resolved, that in answer to the re- Company Bill
quest of Ae Roasland Liberal Associa- 6. Bailway Assessment Bill, and such 
tion to call a provincial Liberal conven- others as may be agreed upon, 
tion Ae president be auAorized to wire No gnppiy to be allowed to go Arough, ex-
that in yiew of Ae decision of Ae ex- cept 1( the government are willing to ae- __
ecutive against conducting Ae coming cept a iump sum (amount to he agreed YALE-KOOTENAY CONVENTION, 
provincial election on party lines, and I upon) f0r ordinary appropriations an may -----
having iregard to Ae peculiar icircum- ^ agreed upon by the parties hereto. Conservatives of the Mining Districts
stances attending the existing condition The parties hereto agree to endeavor (o Likely to Declare For Federal 
of affaire it is not expedient to call a have a clause passed for a revision of the T,nHv T in„
provincial convention of the Liberal par- voters’ list earlier than the law new pro- e*'
V^roFvTnUitimoualy, Aat we, the ^ ,ald «attribution U assented to, lancT'Conservative!-betog*° dTssatfsfi^ 

*■ members of the executive of the Provm- gOVernnient to be allowed to ask tor with the action of ’the Coast Cônserva-
tial ïiîberal P^^2îrehtnIanf & dissolution or resign, and if they refuse j tires, have decided to hold a meeting of

P P t^,^ke.ndtmdd0wmrotetrPAetfM1o^g ^«rvativea at Nelson on the 16th in-
W'hen seen after the meeting Mr. Mar- «solution- 

tin expressed no views regarding Ae ac- ,,That ld the opinion of the honae there
tion taken. He was as composed as ever gh(mld ^ an appe«i to the people, and no
and in answer to a question aa to whetii- further business should be transacted by
•er there was anything new answered in ... honae " 
the negative. “The Colonist can state” 
he said, “Aat with Ae exception of Mr.
J. CL Brown nobody has as yet been 
asked .to fill the vacancies in Ae cabin
et,"”

Sir: Tbe urgent necessity that exists 
for dissolution of the legislature and an 
appeal to the people I must plead as 
my excuse for again reverting to the 
subject of my letter in your journal of 
this morning. Reference to Ae stat
utes wm, I feel sure, support my state
ment as to the delay that must inevit
ably occur should Mr. Martin’s policy 
of awaiting' the revision of Ae voters 
lists before'holding an election be al
lowed to influence His Honor. I 
neglected i*‘imy former letter to refer 
to private legislation for Which there is 
a crying need, and which, since the (so- 
called) prorogation, has been suspended 
like the prophet’s èoffln, in mid-air, and 
must remaim Acre for this year at 
least, useless. His Honor should act 
with Aat decision which he is said to 
possess. Mr. Mclnnes must under
stand the emergency of the situation, 
as well as Mr. Martin; and while the 
Premier has moat cogent political rea
sons for putting off Ae elections to the 
last moment, the Lieutenant-Governor 
has equally cogent reasons for insisting 
Aat the appeal shall take place at once. 
The Premier, of course, win urge that 
unless revised lists are used, many 
voters now unregistered win not be able 
to cast Aeir. ballots. This is an unfor
tunate position, truly; but is it better 
that a number of voters should be un
able to express Aeir preference Aan 
Aat the business of Ae country should 
be stagnated, its highways suffered to 
fall Into disrepair, its orecBt destroyed, 
and private and public enterprise 
blocked for a year at least? Under Ae 
former act registration was continual; 
under Ae present act lists are revised 
twice a year and names not upon the 
rolls on the 1st of May or the 1st of 
November in each year cannot be placed 
there between those dates: The respon
sibility for the new act rests with Ae 
late government, and it is .now seen, on 
the very first occasion it is required to 
be put in motion, Aat Ae machinery 
breaks down. .

I believe Aat the interests of the 
province demand an early dissolution 
and an appeal to the electorate. Should 
Mr. Martin’s ideas prevail at Govern
ment House, I believe that an injury 
lasting in its effects will b§ inflicted on 
Ae country.

A few momenta ago, while convers
ing with a friend on this very subject, 
he suggested that Ae Governor might 
save time by issuing a proclamation 
convening the new hoeee while the 
elections were in progress. Bnt how 
can Hie Honor call togeAer a body 
that does not exist? How can he give 
life to a house that will not have an 
existence until" Ae elections have been 
held and Ae writs returned? The true 
and only solution lies in an immediate 
appeal to the people^ ^ HIGGÏNS.

o-

From our own Correspondent.
* Vancouver, March T.—J. Loan was so - 

badly injured at the Hastings mill to
day, by being caught in Ae machinery 
Aat he will die.

An attempt was made to cdllect the ■ 
poll tax from the crew of the S.8. Queen, 
who were spoiling the longshoremen’s 
strike by loading freight for the Pacific 
Coast S.S. Co. Police Magistrate Rus
sell decided it could not be done.

The Empire a financial paper of great 
weight in England, states that the big 
White Pass copper claims owned by 20 
British Columbians mostly resident in 
Vancouver, have been sold by Mr. Hinde 
Bowker, manager of the British Ameri- 

Corporation, to the Rothschilds for 
The Vancouver owners are

■

man

CANADIAN MINING INSTITUTE.
Montreal, March 7.—(Special)—The 

Canadian Mining Institute was con
vened in annual session this morning, 
under Ae presidency of George E. 
Drummond.

can
*2.000,000.
jubilant. .. ■■■

Fred. Buscombe is president of the 
boarf} of trade for 1900.

Vancouver, March S.^Memorial ser
vices for the Canadian dead in South 
Africa were conducted by Bishop Dart 
and Archdeacon Pentreath in Christ 
Church yesterday, 
the mayor and council paraded with 
the SixA Battalion to the church. 
Hundreds could not gain admittance. 
The sermon preached by Archdeacon 
Pentreath was very affecting and Ae 
services grandly solemn.

Louis Simpson committed suicide yes
terday at Steveaton by cutting hia 
throat. He had not been seen for 
some time, and his friends went to his 
cabin to look for him. They found him 
dead, his Aroat cut from ear to ear. 
He had recently expressed a wish for 
death, as he was old, poor and alone.

The Chinese Reform Association of 
the Empire held a big mass meeting 
here last night and decided to banquet 
their leader for America, Long Ki Tin, 
now in Victoria, on hia arrival here. 
Yip Sing, who acted as chairman, 
stated that a big convention will be 
held in Victoria next Monday for the 
purpose of organizing and preparing for 
4 strike at the now dominant party in 
China, who had placed the yoke of 
oppression on Ae people of China.

Drummond. The sum of $260 was 
voted to Ae Canadian Patriotic Fund, 
and certain amendments affecting Ae 
membership of the organization were 
introduced. .

The secretary read detailed reports 
from the various provinces, which in 
substance showed the total mineral pro
duction for Ae past year to be approxi
mately $18,000,000 from Yukon; $12,- 
000,000 from British Columbia; $25,- 
000,000 from Ontario; $3,000,000 from 
Quebec, and $8,000,000 from Nova 
Scotia, or nearly $50,000,000 in all, as 
compared with $38,000,000 last year.

1
lism

slant, and haw invited Ae ridings in 
Yale and Ae Kootenays to send repre
sentatives. This action was decided 
Upon at a joint meeting of boA associa
tions held here this afternoon. , Both 
Roesland and Nidsen want party lines, 
and the matter will probably be the 
principal subject et discus-',.u -it Ae 
convention.

Sixty veterans and

JOSEPH MARTIN. 
J. M. KELLIE. 
THOMAS KIDD.

(Signed)

We claim that The D. A I* MenAol Piss- 
lumbago, backache, edatica, 

or neuralgic pains quicker than any other 
remedy, made by Davis & Lawrence Co.,
ter will cureo

WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS.
Vlctoria'Tleteo'rotogieal Office,

February 28 to March 6, 1900.
The last day of Fehraary was decidedly 

stormy throughout this province due to 
the rapid eastward passage of an ocean 
•term area across Northern British Colum
bia. It caused southerly gales and heavy 
rains went of the Cascades, and snow In 
Carlbop. This area was followed by a ris
ing barometer and two fair days.

The remainder of the week gradually be
came unsettled along the coast, while from 
the Cascades eastward to Alberta the winds 
became strong from the northward and the 
weather much colder, accompanied by some 
snow, particularly In Oarlboo and over the 
Rockies. This cold ware was due to the 
overflow across the mountains from a 
phenomenal high pressure area centred in 
the Territories, where the barometer rose 
to over 31 Inches and the temperature fell 
to 36 below; aero.

At Victoria IS hours of sunshine were re 
corded and .69 Inch of rain. New West 
minster reported .84 Inch of rain and frosts 
on the 5th and 6th. At Kamloops occa
sional light snow occurred and the tem
perature fell to 18 on the 6th. Barkervllle 
reported over two Inches of snow and mini 
mum temperature of 8 below sfcro <m the 
5A. VJ

The Mil after being Introduced, contain
ed changes In the Nanaimo rests, when 
another agreement was reached between 
Joseph Martin end J. M. Kellie on 21st 
February, some days after the Mil was 
brought down by message, and & letter 
signed by Joseph Martin, vis.:

“I hereby agree to support the redistri
bution as Introduced provided ae to Nanai
mo seats that Ae Extension mine he left 
In South Nanaimo. This Is In pursuance 
of my agreement with Mr. Kellie and Mr. 
Kidd.

A FRUITLESS BARGAIN.
Mr. J. M. Kellie, member for Revei- 

etoke, yesterday added a page to Ae un
precedented political history of tbe last 
few weeks by publishing agreements 
signed by himself, Premier Martin and 
Mr. Kidd, in which Ae two government 
supporters practically agreed to force Ae 
government to bring down a redistribu
tion bill which Mr. Martin was to sup
port under certaiiVconditions. Mr. Kel- 
He charges Mr. Martin wiA violating 
the agreement arid Ais morning the 
Premier replies that Messrs. Kellie and “(Signed)
Kidd were unable to induce Ae govern- It wm be observed that Mr. Martin 
ment to «mend the bill to make it such agrecd to support the redistribution bill 
as he had promised to support. The ex- provided Aat the Extension mine be left 
poeure of Ais coalition shows how Ae |n gonth Nanaimo. When the second 
government were swayedAy Ae demands agreement was signed Mr. Martin had seen 
of their supporters and how this finally the MB, Which took Extension mine from 
led to Aeir downfall. The government g0nth Nanaimo and prit it In North Nanal- 
eunportere wanted the changes made bnt mo. The Mil could only be amended In 
Dr. McKeifimie positively refused to committee ef Ae whole and under the 
agree tb Aém. Mr. Kellie’s letter fol- agreement all parties were bound to sop- 
lows:' port the MU to Aat stage. Mr. Martin as

sisted In killing the bill before It reached 
committee, where It could be amended as 
he desired, thus violating the letter as well 
as the spirit of the agreement.

Ltd.
COLLEGE BOYS SUBDUED

And in Evidence They May Be
Paraded in Honor ef Strath-

cona’s Horse.__
Montreal, March 7.—(Special)—There 

are still some reports of student trouble 
over the relief of Ladysmith, bnt pos
sibly the little misunderstanding may 
soon be smoothed over, for the Mayor 
made an announcement this morning 
that he had been asked by certain gen
tlemen connected with Laval and Mc
Gill to suggest to the principals of Aese 
universities that the students in both 
instances take part in Ae Strathcona 
Horse parade on Monday afternoon 
next. Mayor Prefontaine also said he 
was preparing a proclamation of Mon
day afternoon as a public half-holiday, 
so that citizens could see and take part 
in Ae parade.

A STRATHCONA HOLIDAY.
Montreal, March 6.—(Special.)—Mon- 

•day next will be proclaimed a civic holi
day in honor of the visit of Strathcona’, 
Horse. All city battalions will take part 
in Ae parade. After the parade there 
will be a luncheon at Ae Windsor. The 
railways wiU sell return tickets at single 
fare rate from all points wiAin a hun
dred miles of Montreal.

RACQUET CHAMPIONSHIP.
Montreal, March 0.—In Ae Canadian 

championship racquet singles at the 
Montreal racquet court to-day, Enstis 
Miles, Ae American champion, waa pit
ted against . Mr.. C. McKay,. of Npw 
Yorit. -Miles showed wonderful form, 
winning; out easily in Aree straights. The 
way it finished was 15-3, 15-0, 15-6. 
Miles played a marvellous
bis serving was a surprise. ___
Miles plays F. F. Rolland in Ae final'

JOSEPH MARTIN.”

PARTY LINES.

Sir: The adoption of Dominion party 
lines in provincial politics is a rank ab- 
surdity. It would pass the wit of man 
to devise a policy or adopt principles to 
guide he in provincial elections which 
could by tie wildest stretch of imagina
tion have anyAing in common with the 
lines which divide the two great parties 
in Dominion politics. . . ,

Dominion subjects and Provincial 
subjects of legislation proceed in separ
ate, parallel lines. Theynever meet or 
occupy the same field. This, of course,

’is well known. . !
The Dominion party line idea is one 

of the many nostrums for abolishing 
The popular view ot Ae relation of the Ae present utter irresponsibility of pro- 

blood to human character and conduct Is vinrial noUticians, both inside and ont- ï"ked in many a familier exprerolon We gidê of Ae legislature. Under exist- 
speak of their being “bad Mood” between ?me OI «iwinncepeople at enmity, of “bine blood” as lndl- mg conditions they owe allegiance 
eating ancestry, of “black blood” aa de- ueiAer to any fixed policy nor to any 
•crlbfng a treacherous nature, and In many political organization. They are a law 
another phrase mark onr belief that In the Lnio themselves, and are naturally 
mental, moral and physical man, “the blood simplest arid most peris the life.” The one basis of a healthful, Stoded the .P- T t t0
happy and useful Ufe Is pure Mood. With ?onal ,®r to do Ae hest
the Mood pure, disease has no permanent keep ill, and when in to do the beat 
lodging placé In the nyatem. For this reas- they can to forward their personal ambi- 
on the use of Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical tions. There is some force in the argn- 
Dlscovery rids the body of diseases which ln„nf. $t ;s better to secure respon-

?ncreaslB|T!§he jKtonP&”toe»IMt making all ^that 'machine politics is preferable 
custom often purged ln*.*he, i**e, ^ ‘ ^ TZ

• .;.v ar> - r,;. ^ 'h * r

:

To the Editor :0 win g to the political 
wobbling of g. government supporter 
(elected as. such), and hia actions in voting, 
several, times -«gainst the adjournment of 
the hoiise when proposed by the leader of 
the goièrnmept, I came to the conclusion, 

tfoerabje length of time prior to the 
'of .the administration, that a crisis 
bpcoaching,, and a new election was

/

DIAMOND DYES
Are Imitated But Never 

; : Equalled. •
Victoria, March 7.
In reply ^Premier Martin said in -an

ed Ae agreement which he publishes, 
by not voting for the second reading of 
the — "•i*ribatioo bill. I contend that 
there is absolutely no foundation for 
this charge. I woeld ask anyone to 
point out to me where Ae agreement 
states .Aat I was to vote for the second 
reading of the bill. What I agreed to 
do waa to vote tar the bill right 
through, at every stage, upon one condi
tion, and that was that the proposed 
changes in Ae Nanaimo district were 
to, be dropped. The only way they 
could he dropped- after the hUl Aad béêp 
printed ’arid introdheed ifeM Strike
them ont in committee, jfftiè regular

a coi
def< •o
practically In eight. In fact I believe the 
19th day of February was expected to wit
ness the end. A few days prior to the 
aforesaid date I approached Mr. Joseph 
Martin. proposed to form a coalition 
for the purpose of passing a redistribution 
bill. There was considerable partying, hot 
on Monday morning, the 19th, we reached 
an agreement (Including Mr. Kidd, of Rich
mond), which practically ensured Its pass
age: Providing that snch an agreement had 
been made wlA an ordinary man, and also 
provided no change was made In the Nanai
mo seats. The bin laid before toe bouse 
by message from His Honor contained 
changes In tbe Nenalmo seats. When the 
second agreement'whi reached between Mr. 
Martin and myeeM,OB Wednesday morning. 
It was stipulated that If Ae Alexandra 
mine was left In Spath Nanaimo, Mr. Mar-

THE DELUDED BURGHERS.

Glencoe, Natal, March 3—President 
Kroger returned to Pretoria yesterday. 
Hia address to Aé burghers is reported 
to have fired Aem with fresh enAusiasm 
to continue Ae fight. «

For over a quarter of a century Dia
mond Dyes have stood the severest tests 
in millions of houses, and have won a 
fame and popularity that has made them 
Ae world’s standard home dyes.

Spectators, for the sake of large pro
fits, have endeavored to imitate Ae Dia
mond Dyes, bnt Aeir productions have 
always.proved miserable failures and 
deeeptions. There is as much difference 

.Detween the genuine Diamond Dyes and 
tlte imitations aé there is between a 
genuine bank note and a counterfeit.

If yon wish to dye successfully, profit
ably aqd. weff^ivaid rill imitation pack
age dyes. Ask for the “Diamond” a ml 
see Aat yon get them.

o-
BABIES HAVE CBOUP.

No disease come* so suddenly and treach
erously upon Its victims as Group. Happy 
Js the mother who ha* at hand Dr. Chase’s 
Syrup of,-Turpentine when the dear on*8

con.
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London in 
Good Hui

queen’s Visit and Sued 
Africa Have Had 8p 

did Effect.

Budget Proposals Gl 
Popular—War Loan At 

some Premium]

Salisbury Well Sustal 
Heavy Burden--Hls 

Explained.

London, March 10.—A week 
ed wiA a budget increasing t 
of Ae British taxpayer to an i 
precedented extent and ended 
Queen stirring hundreds of the 
her subjects to enthusiastic d 
tions of patriotism and war l 
scarcely be said to be barren o 
ing circumstances. No auspicit 
xical premeditation has marred 
ineaa of Ae Queen’s welcome, 
jected trip to the Emerald Ieli 
generous recognition of Ae ga 
■Irish troops, combined with Ae 
progress of Lord Roberts, 1 
more put Ae United Kingdoi 
eellent terms with itself.

In Ae opinion of those best 
as to Ae government’s opinions 
are likely to make a series of pr 
for peace, none of which will h 
for British consideration. Tt 
the recent and further propoi 
and will be accepted as eatisfa 
nala of British military prog 
need not indicate Aat the end 
in sight. Aa an instance of 
Salisbury’s reception of two it 
grams from President Kruge 
subject of terms did not delay 
atant Ae preparations for sea 
large British re-inforcements 
plies either from England or f 
trails.

This week has produced se 
tides in widely read mediums 
to obligatory retirement of 1» 
bury from the scene of active p< 
in the face of Aese oft-repeati 
a representative of Ae Aaaocia 
has made inquiry and received 
ment from one who perhaps is 
the Premier than anyone else 
land:

“These rumors of Lord f 
poor health, Ae breaking down 
tellect under personal bereave 
his inability to concentrate hi: 
are pure inventions. He is in 
healA, never worked hardei 
tors into every situation wiA 
predation ot Ae slightest deta 
never seen a divorce of person 
official capacity so strikingly 
as it has been, by Lord Salii
ing Ae last few months. I su 
in due time some one will ha 
ceed him, but he has not men 
contingency and from Ae 
which he goes about hia work 
scarcely think he considered i 
ally I would be glad if Lord 
exhibited more fervor and v 
speeches in Ae House of Lt 
am happy to know Aat what 
believes to be Ae leAargy a 
even the stolid stupidity of o 
is entirely due to his belief Aa 
try is enffldentiy excited and 
without his adding directly o: 
any fuel to Ae fire. WIA 
dominating hia actions and e 
is perfectly unmoved by the n 
satire of Ae organa of hia 
With a mature judgment of 1 
people and affairs of state 
Ae national crisis merits A 
of an appeal to party or 
ment. Anyone knowing 
oughly would be slow to cri 
a determination.”

The introduction of the budj 
duced a curious state of i 
Chancellor of Exchequer, 8 
Hicka-Beach becoming Ae 1 
own party press and Ae sul 
position encomiums. This is 
to Ae fact Aat he followed 
Mr. Gladstone’s exchequer t 
ing upon raising existing ti 
than Ae introduction of net 
meet Ae war deficit. The a 
ered on him by Ae Times is pi 
The Thunderer has strenuom 
ed a duty on sugar and sevei 
novations, Bnt Ae Chancel 
Exechequer accepted none o: 
paid Ae penalty. In spite < 
thanks to the Queen and Lo 
the budget has been swallow 
ly and Lord Salisbury’s go: 
not likely to suffer much i 
election Arough increased ta 
Price secured for the war loa 
the Chancellor of Ae Exchec 
not too low to seriously dii 
country nor too high to cacst 
financial operators bid it np 
speculators will reap a nice i

There was noAing heroicai 
interest about Ae budget, 
Michael Hicks-Beach’s refer 
Chicago millionaire, Smith, 
tate paid $900,000 in death c 
created almost 
Aing contained in hie speec 
Ae late Mr. SmiA’s 
written denying the eta tern 
lived on 15 shillings a day i 
ont that he had given during 
nearly a million sterling to E 
ties, the Chancellor of the 
reputation for happiness in 
lustrations has somewhat sul 
various papers have questioi 
taste in thus referring to a 
can.
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TORONTO UNIVERI
Toronto, March 10.—Justi 

the court of appeal, has bed 
vice-chancellor of Toronto 
succeeding Hon. William 1

FIRE AT INDIAN E
Winnipeg. March 10—Fit 

Head, N. W. T„ this morn 
iderable damage to the ato 

ford’s general store. The 
extinguished before the b 
Ereatiy injured.
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